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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE
REJECTS PETITION OF A. T. B. CLUB
Unofficial Reports Relative to Club’s Purposes
Instrumental in Bringing About Disaster
PRES. ALLARD MAKES KNOWN TRUE AIMS OF GROUP
In the Meantime Freight Car Given by B. and M. Remains on Siding— Mem
bers Say Purposes of Club Misrepresented in Immature Reports
Spread Abroad While Case Was Being Considered by
Faculty— Many Prominent Students Are Charter
Members
The A. T. B. club’s petition to the
Student
Organizations
committee
asking that the club be recognized as
a student activity has been denied,
according to a statement given out
the past week by Chairman Charles
L. Simmers; and the “ side-door Pull
man,” given the organization for a
club house, is lying in idleness on the
siding near the local railroad sta
tion.
The enthusiasm of the members of
this unusual society has not been
diminished, apparently, by the action
of the faculty committee. On the
contrary the members of the A. T.
B.— which has
become known the
country over as “ the most unique
college club”— are planning on going
again to the Student Organizations
committee with their true purposes
and method of procedure so clearly
definable that the committee will re
consider its previous action.
On account o f its peculiar nature
the club received extraordinary pub
licity in various mediums throughout
the country just at the time the pe
tition for establishment was in the
hands of the faculty committee. The
story of the club particularly with
regard to its purpose was not al-to-

Since the A. T. B. story “ broke”
some time ago considerable specula
tion has been going on as to to the
membership of the club. Included in
the list are the names o f many o f the
institution’s most able students. The
president or to give him his official
title, the Engineer is Clarence L. A l
lard, ’24; the vice-president, or Fire
man, is Bruce E. Russell, ’22; and the
secretary-treasurer, or Conductor, is
Roy Pulsifer, ’23. The other mem
bers are as follows: Robert B. Marsh,
’22; Charles A. Fitts, ’23; Harry D.
Hardy, ’24; Reuben F. Draper, ’24;
Aubrey M. Brown, ’23; Robert S.
Horner, ’23; Perley F. Ayer, ’22;
Evan M. Post, ’23; Albert R. Caulstone, ’24; Robert S. Wilson, ’23;
William S. Phillips, ’24; Clarence
Wadleigh, ’24; and James J. Moriarty,
’22.

Aggie Ball— February 4
Little W illie:
ter.”

“ Pass me the but

Mother (reproachfully) : “ If What,
W illie?”
W illie:
Gargoyle.

7 to 9 every evening there is greater
opportunity for those interested in
building up their score to get a great
deal o f practice. The club is open to
everybody and all are urged to give
it their support.

where the little old Agricultural
Club shines.”
Attendance was gratifyingly good
at the Aggie Club meeting the other
night and those present were offered
an entertaining and instructive en
tertainment. A fter the regular cur
rent event feature, M aster-of-pro
gram Howard A. Rollins, ’23, intro
duced Charles H. Wilkinson, ’24,
who presented a well worked out ex
position of the personnel and activi
ties of the “ farm bloc” in the United
States Congress.
Mr. Wilkinson commenced his talk
by sketching the development of eco
nomic agriculture from early times
and brought his discussion up to the
present day, outlining in detail the
problems met and solved by that
group o f Congressmen who saw fit to
risk political extinction for the sake
o f the agricultural interests o f the
United States. Close attention and
interested queries by his hearers re
warded the speaker in large mea
sure for the effort necessary in col
lecting and delivering his data.
Mr. E. P. Robinson o f the state
farm bureau was the last speaker
and in a short time he continued the
discussion commenced by Mr. W il
kinson and gave some exceedingly
constructive criticism o f the farm
bloc, saying that it is entitled to the
hearty support o f every “ dirt farm 
er.”

The work in supervised teaching
in the Durham schools is being car
ried on this term by Katherine
Thompson, ’22, who is gaining^ ex
perience in the teaching of first
grade English. This practice work
is done for college credit and is prov
ing a most profitable part of the col
lege course. Sadie M. Griffiths, ’22,
is to carry on the work the latter
part of the term.
Perley Ayer, ’22, is teaching man
ual training at the Durham High
School. During the spring term, a
larger number of students are plan
ning to do supervised teaching both
in and out o f Durham.

Aggie Ball— February 4

Aggie Ball— February 4
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SUPERVISED
TEACHING HELPFUL
TO SENIORS
Durham Schools Furnish Practical
Laboratories for Training Students
— Is Profitable Asset to College
Course

N. H. RIFLE TEAM STUDENTS HEAR
SUFFERS DEFEAT DR. BUTTERFIELD
Falls Before M. I. T.
To Tune of 492-417

Tells of Blighted
Condition of State

“ If you can reach it.” —

STATES EXAMPLES
TEN MEN SHOOT
Loss Attributed to Defects in Range
— Improvements Expected Soon—
New Rifles Will Be Issued

In a recent meet with Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, the
New Hampshire College rifle team
suffered defeat to the score of 492417. The loyal men attribute this
loss in some measure to some defects
in the range and also to the fact that
fhey used the army issue sub-calibre
22 short outfit while their opponents
were outfitted with the most modern
of equipment.
The team consisted o f ten men who
each were required to fire ten shots
from the prone position and the total
score of the ten highest individuals
was taken as the team score. The
New Hampshire high scores follow
1. Clifton Walker, ’23,
88
“ The Side Door Pullman” Sent the A. T. B. Club by the Boston & Maine on
2. Maurice Sargent, ’24,
87
Siding Near the Local Railroad Station
3. Weare Tuttle, ’24,
85
4. Harold Lander, ’24,
80
gether exact; and it seems reason
5. Adams Martin, ’22,
77
able to suppose that these reports in
fluenced the action of the committee.
Team total,
417
The president of the A. T. B., upon
Average,
83.4
being approached by a representa
New rifles will soon be available
tive of The New Hampshire today,
and with improvements on the range
made the statement that no official
higher scores are anticipated. The
announcement as to the purposes of Tickets Going Fast
200 rounds promised to each mem
the organization had been made by
Says Chairman ber o f last year’s rifle club are now
him up to the time that the club pe
here and will be distributed soon. A
titioned for recognition.
misunderstanding with the National
BETTER BUY NOW
Rifle Association is responsible for
Defines Purpose of Club
the ammunition not arriving sooner.
“ Just what, then, is the purpose Farmers Planning to Outclass All
Members of this year’s team will
of the clu b ?” asked the reporter.
Predecessors— Promise Several
receive 200 rounds o f ammunition
“ The real purpose o f the A. T. B.”
free by signing membership blanks.
More Surprises— C. H. Wilkin
came the answer “ is to promote true
More meets are being scheduled,
son
Speaks
to
Club
on
college spirit in all wholesome ath
and with the range being open from
letic contests.” He then went on to
“ Farmer’s Bloc”
explain that the club, if recognized,
intended to co-operate with The
Tickets for the Aggie Ball are now
Sphinx by entertaining visitors to all
♦»
athletic contests while the latter on sale and are going like the pro a
verbial
hot
cakes,
according
to
the
group entertained the visiting teams.
a
Besides stimulating an interest in solicitors who are conducting can 4jt
vas
of
the
campus.
In
view
o
f
the
%
rallies, the club contemplates con
unusual and exceptionally enjoyable
ducting an intensive cheer contest.
party given by the college battalion
A further project which the A. T. B.
of the R. O. T. C., on last Saturday
has in mind is the publication of a
night, the farmers feel more than
New Hampshire college song book,
ever that it is up to them to uphold
the president said.
the honor o f the division and put
In talking with other members of
across as novel and unique a per
the club the reporter found a univer
formance as has been their wont in
sal feeling of regret that reports re
days gone by. “ How to beat them
garding the club had spread abroad
soldiers” is the one and only topic
while the matter was still being con
before the house when aggies get to
sidered by the Student Organizations
gether now a-days and it certainly
committee.
Each
expressed
the
looks as though if the committee had
opinion that when the true aims of half a chance, that they would run
the club are known and recognized true to form and stage a world beat
by the faculty a favorable decision
er.
will, in all probability, be realized.
The reporter called up the commit
When asked for the administra tee chairman the other night and in
tion’s attitude in regard to the mat quired whether or not there were any
ter, President R. D. Hetzel said that brand new features that he wanted
the fate of the A. T. B. rested en brought before the eye o f the long
tirely in the hands of the faculty suffering public.
committee. Contrary to previous re
“ You bet your boots there are,”
ports the President has not sanc said he. “ You just tell them that
tioned the club, personally.
He there won’t be any commotion and
turned the matter over to the com confusion at this dance when the
mittee for action after receiving a people are booking for their partners.
letter from the donor o f the freight No sir! W e’re going to have a
car, merely reserving the right to brand new device and when the time
designate where the car should be comes to change hands for the next
placed in the event that the commit dance, why ’twill be just as simple
tee passed favorably on the petition. as rolling off the proverbial log.
The freight car is in good condi You just tell them that nobody need
tion and, through the expenditure of stay away just because they are
a small sum, can be made into a suit afraid that the dance will be all
able club-house. It has been stated over before they can locate their
on reliable grounds that one member girls. No you better not tell ’em
of the faculty has volunteered his what it is. We want to make that
services in remodelling the car, going just another one of our little sur *
so far as to design a fireplace for it. prises, and you know that that is

“AGGIES” READY
FOR BIG DANCE

P rice 10 Ce n ts

State Commissioner of Education
Appeals to Students of State to Re
build
“ Hill Towns” — Pictures
Decline of New Hampshire’s
Progress
Dr. Ernest W. Butterfield, state
commissioner of education, for New
Hampshire, was speaker at last
week’s Convocation.
Dr. Butterfield made a great ap
peal to the students of the state to
rebuild the dying “ hill towns.” He
gave a very realistic sketch of what
several generations have done to the
small New Hampshire towns. He
pictured how the old New England
settler cleared small areas of brush
lands, tilled and planted the soil, and
created small townships.
| Later their offsprings took over
Ithese same farms, enlarged the
clearings, built more
substantial
dwellings, and made busy thoroughi fares out of the once desolate terri
tory.
, But late years have turned the tide
of the New Hampshire farm er’s pro
gress. The busy metropolis has
proved too great an attraction for
the country youth. Along with the
higher wages and shorter working
hours, which the city offers, the
country districts have been slowly
depopulated.
As it is today,” said Dr. Butter
field, “ the land is as fertile as it was,
but the population has gone, the
wealth has gone, and the leadership
has gone.”
He pointed out that if these up
land towns of New Hampshire are to
be saved, there must be a redistribu
tion of wealth, population, and par
ticularity leadership.

Winter Carnival
February 11th

1922

2 to 4.30 P. M.

CLARK UNIVERSITY LOSES 41-34
PERRY, STAFFORD, FERNALD STAR
Connecticut Aggies Again Take
Measure of Granite State Men
‘BOB” GETS 21 POINTS AT WORCESTER
Referee Calls 21 Fouls on New Hampshire at Storrs— Game Won by A lex
ander’s Foul Shooting— Team Meets Hard Fight at Worcester
But Wins on Superior Team Work
New Hampshire broke even on its
week-end trip losing to Connecticut
Aggies and winning from Clark.
At Storrs on Friday night the team
lost to Connecticut 26-23 in a hard,
fast game. New Hampshire scored
more goals from the floor than Con
necticut but there were 21 fouls
called on the team to 12 on the home
team and it was the foul shooting of
Alexander, although he got only 10
out of 21, that made victory possible
for Connecticut. A t the end of the
first half the score stood 13-13 and
things looking bad for Connecticut.
As usual “ Bob” Perry starred for
New Hampshire while Alexander
was the big gun for Connecticut.
Dillon from Hartford refereed.
The score:
New Hampshire 23
Connecticut 26
Perry, rf
rf, Makofski
Metcalf, If
If, Alexander
Callahan
McKinley, c
c, Stull
Stafford, rg
rg, Putnam
Fernald
Baylock
Sherwood, lg
lg, Lord
Goals from the floor:
Perry 4,
Metcalf 1, Callahan 2, McKinley 2,
Madokski 2, Alexander 2, Stull 3,
Lord 1.
Goals from fouls: Perry 5, A lex
ander 10.
Connecticut State Game
On the floor of the Worcester Com
merce high gymnasium Saturday
night New Hampshire defeated Clark

in a rough and tumble game by a
score of 41 to 34. With six minutes
to play the score stood 28-28 but the
more efficient team work of the New
Hampshire team asserted itself and
the final score stood in favor o f the
better team.
Capt. Perry starred
for the team both from the stand
point o f passing and shooting. He
scored seven baskets and also shot
seven free tries out o f ten.
For
Clark Smith was easily the star of
the game. He got seven baskets and
shot one foul. He seemed to be able
to shoot any place from the floor.
Callahan in the last half scored two
baskets.
Stafford played the best
game o f the year getting two bas
kets and putting up a classy defen
sive game. Fernald playing the last
half was also good both on defense
and offense scoring three baskets.
The score:
New Hampshire 41
Clark 34
Perry, r f
rf, Gould
Metcalf, If
If, Leonard
Callahan
McKinley, c
c, Smith
Stafford, rg
rg, Winn
Sherwood, lg
lg, Egan
Fernald
Roberts
Goals from the floor:
Perry 7,
Metcalf 1, Callahan 2, McKinley 2,
Stafford 2, Fernald 3, Gould 4, Leon
ard 3, Smith 6, Winn 1, Egan 1.
Goals from fouls: Perry 7, Gould 3,
Smith 1.
Referee: Hehier.

FEB. 11 IS NAMED
AS DATE FOR BIG
WINTERCARNIVAL

bon to the student who turns in the
snapshot most representative of the
Carnival. As an added incentive to
photographers, the Club expects to
put on sale a souvenir booklet with
a blank space for the prize photo
graph and spaces for other pictures
as well.
Refreshments o f coffee and dough
nuts will be on sale at the grounds
during the afternoon; and those in
charge are exerting every effort to
make the Carnival a success.
Frank Lewis, ’22, has the list of
events; and he is taking charge of
the entries. Everyone is urged to
enter as many events as you can pos
sibly handle. The program will be
so arranged as to prevent any over
lapping o f events. The contests for
women will not interfere with the
basketball game already scheduled.

Foresters Let Cat Out of
Bag and Relieve Suspense
OFFER VARIED PROGRAM
Frank Lewis, ’22, in Charge of En
tries— Committee Urges Everyone
to Enter at Least One Event—
To Be Held at Garrison Hill

The secret is out! The mysterious
advertisements appearing in The New
Hampshire for the last two weeks
are explained! The Forestry club
A ggie Ball— February 4
has broken the silence.
There is to be a Winter Carnival
PHI MU INITIATION
here in Durham on February 11,
1922.
The Phi Mu initiation was held in
The Foresters have been working
Thompson hall Tuesday evening,
on the scheme ever since the start of
January 24. The initiation banquet
the second term; and they have kept
was given at the Royal Restaurant
their secret fairly well, though ru
in Dover on Sunday, January 29.
mors have been plentiful. And now
Several alumnae returned for the oc
the club announces that it will take
casion.
charge of the afternoon o f February
The initiates were: Evelyn Burn
11 and provide entertainment for the
ham, ’25, Isabel Horner, ’25, Anna
entire college, including faculty, stu
Magwood, ’25, Ruth Robinson, ’25,
dents, townspeople, visitors and dogs.
and Marjorie Woodbury, ’25.
In return for this the club asks only
that everyone be present at the ski
Aggie Ball— February 4
jump on Garrison hill, and that all
come prepared to enter at least one
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
event.
The plan is to make this an all-col
lege outing rather than an exhibition
Wednesday, February 2
of skill by a few experts. With this
Track: Varsity Relay Team vs.
in view the program has been arrang
ed to accommodate everyone from the Phillips Exeter, at Durham.
frost-bitten novice to the weather
beaten veteran; and the events will
Thursday, February 3
be as varied as it is possible to make
Basketball:
Varsity vs. University
them.
of Vermont, at Burlington.
Many Features
Cercle Frangais.
For those who prefer skiis, the
$
chairman of the general committee
in charge of the program announces
Friday, February 4
that there will be a jumping contest
Basketball: Varsity vs. Norwich at
a 220-yard dash, an obstacle race.
Persons feeling more at home on Northfield.
Movies: “ The Old Nest,” a Goldwyn
snowshoes may enter the 100-yard
dash, a second obstacle race, or a production.
B. A. A. Games, Boston Arena,
cross-country race.
“ Co-eds” will
find their opportunity in the 75-yard Nightingale and Leath in Williams
snowshoe race or in the ski contest three-mile race. N. H. vs. Mass. A g 
gies, relay.
for women.
One of the features of the after
noon will be the inter-fraternity re
Saturday, February 5
lay race on skiis, in which the con
Track: Varsity
Relay team vs.
testants will be required to run up
Mass. Aggies, at B. A. A. games.
hill, turn around, and slide down be
A ggie Ball, 8 P. M., college gym
fore passing the baton to their team
nasium.
mates.
Basketball: Freshmen vs. Tilton
If enough entries are forthcoming
Seminary, at Tilton.
to make it worth while, there will be
an inter-dormitory snow shoe relay
for women only. It is even rumored
Sunday, February 6
that the faculty will stage a like event
N. H. Y. P. O., 7.30 p. m., church
between the various divisions.
vestry.
Ribbons will be given the first three
men in each event, while a pair of
Monday February 7
Tubb’s snowshoes is offered to the
Aggie Club meeting.
person scoring the highest number of
“ The Beauty Spots of New Hamp
points in the Carnival.
The Forestry Club wishes to have shire. Lecture by Professor W. C.
a good picture for its records; and O’Kane, under joint auspices of Y.
announces that it will award a rib W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.

I
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had conspired to violate the con rights involving the liberty of the
tract and ordered that they cease individual or the group, by an order
such conspiracy and revoke the reso issued by a judge, without trial of
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege lution which they had adopted and the accused, without any criminal
which was the act by which the con process being had, is a proceeding
D U R H AM , N . H.
tract was broken.
foreign to our constitution, foreign
N E W S DEPARTMENT
to our law and foreign to every con
What
newspaper
editorial
writers
H e r b e r t F . B a r n e s , ’23,
Managing Editor
A r t h u r N. L a w r e n c e , ’23,
News Editor would have us believe is that a way concept of freedom and democracy
K a r l B . D e a r b o r n , '23,
Athletic Editor has been found by which Labor may for which the Republic of the United
J o s e p h B . C o b u r n , ’23, Asst. Athletic Editor
obtain justice without resort to States stands as the organized syrri
E l n a I. P e r k i n s , ’23,
Women’s Athletic Editor strikes.
They make special effort to bol.
J e n n i e B o o d e y , '23,
Alumni Editor
Everything that labor has said,
M i l d r e d M . B a n g s , ’23,
Asst. Alumni Editor exult noticeably over the idea that
G r a c e E . F l a n d e r s , ’23,
Exchange Editor the courts are as open to labor as to every
indictment it has
drawn
M a r io n
L. B o o t h m a n , '22,
Society Editor
“ It proves false the as against the courts and the practices
K a t h a r i n e T h o m p s o n . ’22,
Reporter employers.
J a m e s A . R o b e r t s , ’23,
sertion too often made that the of the courts, stands good. Justice
U la B a k e r , ’22,
courts are open only to the employ Wagner has contributed nothing to
R u t h P in g r e e , ’ 2 4 ,
W e sl e y B . S h a n d , ’2 4 ,
ing class,” says the Philadelphia right the 'w rongs complained of
M a r jo r y A m e s, ’23,
His decision was in another field. It
Public
Ledger.
A l f r e d L . F r e n c h , '2 3 ,
M a r g a r e t G . K e l l e y , ’2 4 ,
Labor views this case with calm was not a “ revelation,” nor yet a
N e a l W. C o b l e ig h , ’ 2 4 ,
ness. It may be reasonable to ex- panacea.
J o h n S. C a r r , ’23,
There is nothing that any judge
P rof. H aro ld H . S cudder,
Faculty Adviser oect the enthusiasm of discovery in
P rof. E . L . G e t c h e l l ,
can do to make the injunction as
the
columns
o
f
newspapers
which
Faculty Business Adviser
must o f necessity reflect first of all used in industrial disputes a lawful
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the employers’ point of view. Noth process. There is nothing they can
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’22,
Manager
do to excuse it or varnish it with
L e o n C. G l o v e r , ’23, Asst. Business Manager ing has been discovered and nothing
loveliness. The only thing that they
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
new proved by this case.
F r a n c i s A. F r e n c h , '22,
Manager
can do to deal out justice, to enforce,
Of course the courts are open to in truth “ one law” for employed and
G eorge O . P h e l p s , ’23,
Asst. Advertising Manager labor.
Labor frequently has gone
employers, is to cease issuing injunc
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
R a y P i k e , '23,
Manager into court and frequently has gone tions
which abrogate guaranteed
from court to prison. Labor can get rights.
M e r r i l l A. G e r m u n d s o n , ’23,
Asst. Circulation Manager into court easily enough.
It is not
Until such injunctions are no
always as easy, despite the acclaim longer issued the workers will abide
Published Weekly by the Students
of the newspapers over this single by the decision reached by them in
The subscription price for The New Hamp case, to get justice in the courts. convention, which is to treat those
shire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni Labor has got a great deal of in
unlawful orders as if they had no
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate justice in courts.
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The
existence.
To be sure it is not impossible for
New Hampshire is $4.00.
Industrial disputes never will be
Entered as second class m atter at the post 1abor to get justice now and then.
office at Rochester, N ew Hampshire under
brought to solution by infliction of
It would be sad if that were the case, injustice with or without court or
the act o f M arch 3, 1879.
In case of change of address, subscribers more than sad.
will please notify the Circulation Manager as
ders. Industry
is a co-operative
The New York Times is even more process requiring the understanding,
soon as possible.
Subscriptions made payable to T he New enthusiastic.
“ From every point o f
mutual good will and intelligence of
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please view,” says a Times editorial, “ It is all who share in its operation and
notify the Business Manager at once.
fortunate that the test has revealed development. Mutual agreement is
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of so clearly one law, and only one, the only pathway to peace and pro
October 3, 1917. Authorized
September 1, for labor and capital.”
gress, the only approach to justice.
1918.
How like the Times! At last, one Any effort to travel other paths
law
“
for
labor
and
capital”—
the
Office o f publication, 11 Port, and Street,
must beget injustice and therefore
Rochester, N . H. Editorial and Circulation very same code for inanimate wealth
prove futile.
Offices, R oom 10, Thom pson Hall, Durham
and for animate human life. It has
N . H.
Where is the wisdom of employers
been “ revealed” to the Times that and o f courts that they do not see
Wednesday, February 1, 1922.
such is the case, which is, to say the this simple truth?
least, some considerable revelation.
THE A. T. B. CLUB
The Ledger was more diplomatic.
Aggie Ball— February 4
It said “ employers” and not “ capi
SERIES OF DEBATES
The reaction that most of us get in tal.”
But all critics among the editorial
reading the story o f the A. T. B
TO BE GIVEN AT
club, printed elsewhere in this issue writers of the daily newspapers
is that the club has been the victim overlook the real essence o f the
FORUM MEETINGS
injunction
determined
of unavoidable circumstances; and ase. This
this article is addressed to those who nothing and means nothing in the
Commencing on February 9 and E x
have heretofore entertained false no struggle of workers against preda
tending Over a Period of Four
tory
employers.
That
is
perhaps
a
tions regarding the organization.
Weeks’ Discussion on Questions
harsh
note
to
sound
in
the
chorus
of
The assertion that the petition of
of General Interest to New
the A. T. B. club, sent to the faculty delight. But it is true. This in
Hampshire Students
Will
committee on student organizations junction means nothing at all in that
Take
Place
struggle.
It
reveals
nothing.
It
and asking that the club be recog
nized as a student activity, was un proves nothing.
The injunction, as used in indus ^ The first ox a series o f college de
der consideration by that committee
over an extraordinary period of time trial disputes, has little if anything bates will take place next Thursday
cannot be denied. At the outset, in common with the decision o f Jus evening at the zoological lecture
then, the matter appeared to be too tice Wagner in the New York case, room in Thompson Hall in connection
large to solve off-hand. Immediate except that in all cases they are the with the weekly meetings of the
F orum. They will be given under
ly reports began to pour in, the ma products o f courts of equity.
The order issued by Justice W ag "he direction of Professor Pottle and
jority of which exaggerated if not
mis-stated the true aims o f the group. ner rebukes a violation of contract. are part o f the regular work of the
Had the members of the committee A contract is a bindng instrument course in debating.
The schedule is as follows:
excluded these and considered the guaranteed always by the honor of
February 9— “ Resolved: That fra
club’s petition from a neutral point the contracting parties and frequent
of view, the writer feels that the de ly by more than that. It has noth ternities are undesirable at New
cision would have been quite the re ing to do with the exercise of rights. Hampshire College.” The negative
verse. One member of the commit No honorable person will excuse or will be taken by Alice Saxton, ’23;
tee, after voting against the petition, condone a violation of contract. Stillman McKerley, ’22; Bert Wood
was frank enough to admit that he Even though a party may suffer ward, ’22; and the affirmative by
felt conscious of his incompetancy to under the terms o f a contract the in Florence Basch, ’23; Irving Doolittle,
decide in the matter. Is this not an strument should be regarded as ’22; and Mildred Sanderson, ’23.
indictment against the committee’ sacred. It may be possible to bring
February
16— “ Resolved:
That
decision? And doesn’t it make you about an adjustment of the terms of Freshmen should be ineligible for
feel that the case should be given re a contract, which by reason of fraternities at New Hampshire Col
changing conditions may have be lege.” Affirmative, Karl Dearborn,
consideration?
In all probability the members of come irksome or unfair to one o f the 23; Arthur Stone, ’25; and negative,
the club were at fault from the very parties, but if no adjustment can be Arthur Lawrence, ’23; David Levine
beginning. Without doubt they little secured by honorable methods, the ’23.
realized the peculiar nature o f the obligation remains and should be
February 23— “ Resolved: That life
organization which they sought to honored. That is ethical even in the imprisonment should be substituted
establish; perhaps they failed to most debased commercialism, though for capital punishment in the state of
make the situation clear and thereby the ethics sometimes are violated in New Hampshire.” Affirmative, Perprove beyond the shadow of a doubt such circles. Justice Wagner has ley Perkins, ’23; Roland Campbell,
that they had the interests of their done nothing remarkable.
’23; and negative, Donald Barton, ’24;
As to injunctions in general, the Henry Callahan, ’23.
Alma Mater at heart.
But now that our neighbors have story is different. Injunctions al
March 2— “ Resolved: that the stu
let us alone and given us opportunity ways command or forbid. I f the dent council should assume control
to solve our own problem, the writer courts observed law they would issue of all non-academic activities at New
takes the stand that the case does injunctions only when there was no Hampshire
College.”
Affirmative,
merit reconsideration. Barring all adequate remedy at law. That is Daniel Bryne. ’23; Ingeborg Laaby,
reports and taking the words o f the what injunctions are for and that is ’23; and negative, Elna Perkins, ’23;
men concerned merely for what they why they are issued by courts of Clifton Hayes, ’22.
are worth, the committee will arrive equity. It is the function o f a court
Aggie Ball— February 4
at a conclusion that will be favorable o f equity to operate where there is
to all parties concerned; and, by so no law— to find out the fair thing
doing, outsiders will be shown that to do in the absence of law and to
the New Hampshire college faculty do that thing for the sake of jus
and students are capable of meeting tice.
and
adjusting
satisfactorily any
Labor has no objection to the writ
and all problems which may arise out o f injunction when properly used.
of the complicated life o f our college It is when the injunction commands
community.
the doing of things whch workers New Hampshire to
have
a lawful right not to do, or
Face Mass. Aggies
Aggie Ball— February 4
when the injunction forbids the do
ing
o
f
things
which
the
workers
have
A LEGALISTIC ANESTHETIC
BLUE HAS STRONG TEAM
a lawful right to do that labor pro
The New York Times ,says Team to Be Picked from Draper,
( E d it o r ’ s
N o t e :— The
follow ing editoria1 tests.
as written by Samuel Gompers is published that “ the leaders o f the American
Cotton, Paine, Coughlin, Campbell
as a sidelight on the discussion on the present
labor situation as published in the last issue.) Federation of Labor ___ take their
and Warren— Nightingale and
stand against the enforcement of
Leath to Run Three-Mile
It required no prophet to foresee law,” and that is a gross libel and a
Invitation
the editorial outburst of the metro lie.
politan press on the subject of the
Most commonly injunctions are
Next Saturday night at the Boston
injunction secured by the Interna issued to forbid men from exercis Arena New Hampshire State’s relay
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ ing the right to cease work— or hav team will do its utmost to avenge
Union in New York against the asso ing ceased work to compel them to its defeat at the hands of Mass. A g 
ciation of employers in the cloak, return to work— the right to hold gies last year. This year the Gran
suit and skirt industry. The em meetings, the right to make known ite Staters have a far better chance
ployers had by agreement among by oral or written word, the fact to win against the quartet from the
themselves violated a contract with that an industrial dispute exists, the Bay State college.
the union. The contract had about right to withhold patronage from
Under Coach Harvey Cohn the
five months yet to run. The employ products which are made by firms team to represent the Blue and White
ers, in violating the contract, sought that refuse to agree with the work has developed into a fast combina
to substitute piece work for the day ers upon terms, and the right to go tion and should show their heels to
work system, provided for in the to the assistance o f other workers the wearers o f the Maroon and
contract. The union prayed for an engaged in industrial disputes. F re White. The coach deserves all kinds
injunction before Justice Wagner, quently, as in Pennsylvania, the of credit for the work he has put in
sitting in the equity division of the right of free speech, free press and on the new track in order that New
New York State Supreme Court. free assembly is denied.
Hampshire’s track men might have
Justice Wagner granted the prayer
Enjoying exercise of constitutional the facilities for proper training.
and ordered the employers to cease and lawful rights is not enforcement The new track compares favorably
the conspiracy.
of law; it is violation of law and a with any in New England and the
The International Ladies’ Garment violation in which courts have in
team will find it a distinct advantage
Workers’ Union resorted to the court dulged themselves with
abandon, in having practiced on a track an
for relief from a violation o f con even up to the Supreme Court o f the
exact duplicate o f the one in the Hub.
tract which was the result o f con United States.
The team to face Mass. Aggies in
spiracy. But it should be made
Contract breaking is a civil issue the one-mile relay will be picked
clear that it was the conspiracy that in which damages may under certain
from the following men: C. Cotton,
formed the main feature o f the case. circumstances be collected by civil
H. Paine, M. Campbell, E. Coughlin,
The court held that the employers suit. The
denial
o f guaranteed
All these men have been entered

. A. A. GAMES
ON SATURDAY

in other events and if the coach
deems it advisable the men will run
their respective
distances
besides
the relay. The men are entered in
the 600 with the exception of Eddie
Coughlin who will enter the 1000. T.
W. Slack will enter the one-mile
handicap.
New Hampshire rooters will be
glad to know that both Gordon Night
ingale and Cecil Leath will be among
those to answer the starter’s gun in
the Gardner Williams three-mile run.
“ Night” has already secured one leg
on the prized trophy and will do his
utmost to repeat his victory of last
year. “ Cy” Leath, his old running
mate, will be one o f his opponents in
the fight for first honors.
This Wednesday the relay team
will again oppose Exeter’s veterans in
a race in which each man will run
but two laps. Neither coach wishes
to put his men to a hard test so close
to the B. A. A. games. Exeter will
face its old enemy, Andover, in their
annual clash Saturday.
Aggie Ball— February 4

ONE OF DUNSANY’S
PLAYS READ AT
DRAMATIC CLUB
Professor F. A. Pottle Entertains at
Meeting and Exhibits Letter Re
ceived from the British Play
wright
Professor Frederick A. Pottle, who
read Lord Dunsany’s “ the Gods of
the Mountain,” at the Dramatic club
meeting Thursday, January 26, also
read and exhibited at this time a
letter which he had received from
the well known British playwright
sometime in 1920.
Lord
Dunsany’s
heavy
black
scrawl was addressed to Professor
Pottle in reply to a letter which the
latter had had the temerity to send
the distinguished Briton apropos of
Carassonne,” a translation of which
Professor Pottle had just completed.
At the close of the reading, the
president of the club, Hugh M. Hug
gins, ’23, announced that H. B. Ste
vens, of the college extension service
is to lecture on the art of playwriting, probably reading one of his own
plays to aid in the explanation of
the lecture. This will take place at
the next meeting of the club, Thurs
day evening, February 9.
February 23, Miss Ruth Hender
son’s class in Contemporary Drama
will put on a play for the entertain
ment of the club.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all meetings of the Dramatic
club.

R. 0. T. C. HOP
GREATJSUCCESS
Good Music, Good Crowd,
Good Time for All Present
DISPLAY FLAGS GALORE
140 Couples Present— Colors, MessCall and Taps Call Back Army
Days— Impressive Ceremonies at
Intermission
The college winter social season
opened with a bang last Saturday
night when a hundred and forty
couples attended the second annual
R. O. T. C. Hop in the big gym.
Doolittle’s Jazz Kings, in marvel
ous form and fittingly decorated in
blue crepe paper soldier hats, madly
syncopated dance music to the de
light o f the two hundred and eighty
dancers.
The decorations consisted mainly
of flags— American flags, British
flags, French flags, and blue, red,
yellow, striped and checkered naval
signal flags— all suspended from the
roof girders, giving a low ceiling
effect which, dth the dim light result
ing from the dark blue covered
lights, gave the idea of a long, low
candle lighted hall of some medi
aeval castle. The balcony front, all
about the hall, was draped in the
collega colors while on either side
were the insignia of the infantry
and coast artillery. The orchestra
was flanked on both sides by the col
ors— national and battalion.
Following the last dance before in
termission Miss Marion Berry, ’22,
battalion sponsor, was escorted by
Major Adams Martin, ’22, to the
flagpole in the center of the dance
floor and as the orchestra played
the national anthem and all conver
sation was hushed, she slowly raised
the colors.
Then came “ Mess Call” and, while
refreshments were being enjoyed, a
vari-uniformed squad of “ soldiers”
appeared on the floor and gave a
demonstration of what the Wednes
day afternoon drill period isn’t.
The audience heartily approved.
“ Taps”
came
at eleven-fifteen
(the bugler slept over fifteen min
utes) and the weary couples left for
homes and the inevitable “ post mor
tem.”
The patrons and patronesses: Ma
jor Snow and Mrs. Sanders, Major
and Mrs. Warner and Lieutenant
and Mrs. McKenney.

NOTES FROM THE
EXTENSION SERVICE
Says More Apples Should Be Planted
With 500,00 fewer apple trees in
New Hampshire than there were ten
years ago, with the best markets of
the world at our very doors, and with
land that will grow the finest flavor
ed fruit at a remarkably low price
per acre, there should be extensive
apple plantings next spring in the
opinion of Prof. G. F. Potter of New
Hampshire College. “ The apple is
the one agricultural product grown
here at as low a cost as elsewhere”
he points out. “ Because of our low
priced land and our nearness to mar
kets, we can sell the B grades of
apples for what Western growers get
for fancy, boxed and wrapped fruit.
Rockingham, Merrimack and Hills
borough counties have shown partic
ular success with apple plantings,
and Hillsborough farmers are plan
ning through their Farm Bureau to
set out 12,500 trees this spring as a
result. McIntosh and Wealthy apples
should succeed anywhere in the state
with proper care, thinks Professor
Potter.
Baldwins should not be
planted north o f Lake Winnepesaukee.
Prof. Richardson Speaks
A prediction that the bottom would
drop out of the broiler market next
June just as it has fallen out o f the
3g’g market this winter is made by
Prof. A. W. Richardson of New
Hampshire college, who declares that
^he poultryman must hatch his chick2 ns early if he is to catch profits
from them this year. “ I would rather
pay 30c apiece for chickens during
March than have them given to me
after April 20,” says Professor Rich
ardson. “ That means that the first
batch of eggs should be set by Feb
ruary 15, and the last before April
1.” The drop in egg prices is not
due, he believes, to a greater pro
duction o f fresh eggs, but to the fact
that the last o f the cold-storage eggs
produced under high grade
prices
had been disposed of by the ware
houses. The same forces are likely
!x> push down the price of broilers by
June, when the main supply of this
year’s birds will start to come on
she market. The best chance of the
wide-awake poultryman, therefore, is
to hatch early. This has always been
the case in the past, but the reasons
for the practice this year are more
urgent than ever. Success in meet
ing this situation is likely to mean
the difference, in Mr. Richardson’s
judgment, between profit and loss in
the poultry industry during 1922.

From A Faint Blue Glow
To Modern Miracles
p ' D ISO N saw it first— a mere shadow of blue light streaking across the
terminals inside an imperfect electric lamp. This “ leak” of elec
tric current, an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by
removing more air from the bulbs.
But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance

in a

high

vacuum remained unexplained for years.
Then J. J. Thomson established the electron theory cn the trans
mission of electricity in a partial vacuum— and the blue light was
understood.

In a very high vacuum, however, the light and appar

ently the currents that caused it disappeared.
One day, however, a scientist in the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company proved that a current could be made to pass
through the highest possible vacuum, and could be varied according to
fixed laws.

But the phantom light had vanished.

Idere was a new and definite phenomenon— a basis for further research.
Immediately, scientists began a series of experiments with far reach
ing practical results. A new type of X -ray tube, known as the Coolidge
tube, soon gave a great impetus to the art of surgery. The Kenctrcn
and Pliotron, followed in quick succession by the Dynatron and M ag
netron, made possible long distance radio telephony and revolutionized
radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of the “ tron” family has only
begun.
The troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly forty years
ago.

But for scientific research, it would have been forgotten.

Yet

there is hardly a man, woman or child in the country today whose
life has not been benefited, directly or indirectly, by the results cf
the scientific investigations that followed.
Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tools,
makes available forces that otherwise might remain unknown for
centuries.
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H. B r o w n , ’11,
President
Strafford, N. H. Phone: Barrington, 15-13
P a u l D. B u c k m i n s t e r , ’12,
Vice-President
24 Bucknam St., Everett, Mass.
Phone, Home: Everett 2594R
Business: Everett 1420
G e o r g e A. P e r l e y , ’ 08,
Secretary-Treasurer
Durham, N. H. Phone, 52-5
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Lewis Perkins, ’71, who is resid
ing at Hampton, N. H., and who foi
74*ir
many years was connected with rail
College with the best that the market affords
road work, has now retired and
V*i
writes that he is planning, in a few
p
to go on an Oriental trip for
11 Our regular Dinners and Suppers are unequaled for M weeks,
a year or more.
♦♦
Lewis H. Kittredge, ’96, former
the price
a
^ president o f the Peerless Motor Car
i*
Company, is planning to take a trip
STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS are of the best
out of the United States very soon,
i*»i
returning in about a year. His home
address is: 2257 Chestnut Hill Drive,
We also serve Afternoon Teas from 2.30 to 4.00
♦*
& Cleveland, Ohio.
? i.
H. M. Eastman, ’ 14, is now en
gaged in the production of wall
*II*
board in Lockport, New York, and
H
$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00
is living at 131 Corinthia street.
*♦
R. H. Parker, ’ 17, writes that com
munications will reach him if sent
to 31 Pearl street, Portsmouth, N. H.
E. L. Scovell, ’ 18, is attending the
Yale School o f Forestry, New Haven,
Conn., where he is working for a
DURHAM COAL & GRAIN CO.
WALK-OVER SHOES
master’s degree. Mr.
Scovell
is
much interested in forestry and has
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
been engaged in work in this field
ever since his graduation from New
H. E. HUGHES
Hampshire.
426 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
L. A. Hawkins, ’ 16, is engaged in
LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C„ ’ 15
fruit production in Bluemont, Va.
Mail sent to him at this address will
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt reach him.
“IF IT’S FOOTWEAR”
Oral A. Page, ’19, is at the Essex
We sell it. Repairing done by
County Agricultural School, Haw
hand. 10 per cent, discount to col Tel. 307-M
thorne, Mass., where he is coaching
lege trade.
athletics.
J. BLOOMFIELD
T. J. Twomey, ’13, is in charge of
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
17 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
the gasoline department of the Gulf
Refining Company, Port Arthur,
Texas. This firm is now handling
THE
The Best Place to Buy
about 80,000 barrels o f crude oil per
VICTOR RECORDS
day.
HORTON’S
STUDIO
All the Latest Releases
Robert I. McCartney, ’16, is asso
First Class Photography Work ciate secretary of the Council o f So
KELLEY’S
Guaranteed. Discount to Students. cial Agencies, Newark, N. J. His
19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
360 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H. address is 29 James street, Newark,
Telephone, 321J
N. J.
The marriage o f Miss Helen G.
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE Adams, ’20, and Wesley Watson, ’20,
TRY OUR SPECIAL
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber has just become known to friends.
Shop of
The marriage took place last April
SUNDAY DINNER
in Manchester, N. H.
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An education is a wonderful thing: it gives a person a feeling of +»
independence and superiority and a sense of justifiable self-sufficiency a
aside from the pleasures that it adds to a monotonous existence.
But notwithstanding all these obvious benefits— and far be it from us it
4*
to cast any disparity on their value— we still believe nevertheless I i
Former Popular Faculty Member and
^
that a strong and healthy body is a greater asset to a man or woman
Secretary to Dean of Arts and <*► than a well-developed brain. And there is only one way to keep your a
i*
VScience Division Confirm Current
bodies in perfect “ trim,” and that is by eating the right foods. M. 4
*■
^
& M. Bread is the only QUALITY food made today. EAT more of ii
Rumor— Werkinthin Now at
♦♦
it— it makes for strength, stamina and endurance.
5/
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HARVARD 1925
DEFEATS FROSH

TRUCKING

T. W. SHOONMAKER

DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
FIRST CLASS WORK

C. WRIGHT, TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.

L. D. Batcheldor, ’07, professor of
Orchard Management at the Univer
sity of California, Berkley, Cal., has
recently published a two hundred
page pamphlet on “ Walnut Culture
In California.” A general review of
the walnut industry is taken up and
climatic and soil requirements dis
cussed in this publication as well as
the varieties o f walnuts grown and
the most dangerous insects and di
sease pests, which threaten a suc
cessful crop. A section is also given
over to the subject of harvesting,
curing, packing and cost of produc
tion.

PETTEE BLOCK

Hollis L. Whittemore, N. H. C., ’12,
received appointment, January 21 to
the position of Supervisor of A gri
Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND
cultural Education o f the State of
New Hampshire and took up his du
TOILET ARTICLES
ties in Durham last Wednesday.
His main office is to be in Concord,
AT EDGERLY’S
N. H., but he spends two days each
week in teaching the advanced
Telephone, 37-2
Ballard Street
classes in teachers’ training here at
the college.
Mr. Whittemore has been inti
mate with agricultural
education
since his graduation from the col
ASSETS $8,509,840
lege, having taught in Vermont and
Massachusetts as well as in .New
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
Hampshire. Before taking up’ the
duties o f his present position he was
------ At 4 per cent. Per Annum-----instructor in agriculture at Pinker
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE ton Academy. His present position
was formerly held by Mr. CookingCAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000 ham, who resigned because of ill
health.

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale

COLLEGE PHARMACY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
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PROFESSOR O’KANE
TO LECTURE BEFORE
STUDENT BODY
To Deliver Talk on “ The Beauty
Spots of New Hampshire” at a
Meeting Under the Combined
Auspices of Christian A sso
ciations

A rare treat is soon to be afforded
the student body o f New Hampshire
DRUGS AND MEDICINE, EASTMAN FILMS, DURAND’S CHOCOLATES, college for Professor W. C. O’Kane
has consented to deliver his lecture
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, ICE CREAM AND SODA,
entitled “ The Beauty Spots o f New
Hampshire” on the evening of Feb
WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES
ruary 6. Mr. O’Kane has delivered
this lecture before many audiences
in all parts of this country and it
3/AH'?
been enthusiastically received
^7i\ *t\ V A < V/V\ r /K V /T\ has
¥
4♦
r- wherever he has offered it. As a
member of the Appalachian Moun
4t
OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Service*
tain club, Professor O’Kane has
♦»
taken a great interest in the adver
H
tising of the scenic wonders o f the
4»
J£
Granite State and has kept himself
well informed as to the location of
V
all the spots of wonder within its
bounds.
♦»
A Complete Line of
This lecture is to be given under
the joint auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
SOUPS, STEAKS AND CHOPS AT ALL TIMES
and the Y. M. C. A. branches on the
campus, and it is anticipated that a
large audience will attend. The
place o f meeting is not yet decided
Try our noonday and supper “specials”
due to conflicting interests but it is
at most reasonable prices
expected that it will be in the big
gymnasium.

DUBE’S RESTAURANT

%

H $6 .00 M EA L T IC K E T S $5 .50 g

M & M BAKERIES

MAKERS OF THE BEST
News of the engagement of Miss |
Edith Helen Doe, formerly connected
with New Hampshire college as the
secretary to Dean K. -R. Groves
the Arts and Science division, and
Fred C. Werkinthin, a former asso
ciate professor of botany at the col
lege, was confirmed during the past
week.
Miss Doe completed her duties
New Hampshire State at the tim Close Game Ends 31 to 29
Dean Groves transferred to Boston
In Favor of Crimson Boys
university; and for the past year
and a half she has been at her home WENTWORTH AND BROWN STAR
in Salmon Falls, N. H.
Professor Werkinthin was ont of Sanborski Stars for Cambridge Yearl
ings— Capt. Atkinson Stars on the
Defense— “ Cy” Wentworth In
jured Slightly— Game Won on
the Foul Line

COAL, GRAIN and

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

Your EDUCATION and Your HEALTH

Professor Werkinthin
the most popular members of the col
lege faculty; and although he has
been gone nearly two years there is
still a warm spot for him in the
hearts of many of his former stu
dents. His last year here, Professor
Werkenthin taught botany to the
1923 “ Aggies,” who were at th
time freshmen. It was customary
for the Professor to open each “ lab”
with a twenty-minute song-fest; and
many who have since risen to heights
in the Glee club attribute their suc
cess to the preliminary training re
ceived in the above-mentioned way.
Professor Werkenthin is a gradu
ate of Texas university and at pres
ent is assistant professor of botany
at the Iowa State college, Ames,
Iowa. He is a member of the Sig
ma Xi fraternity, a fellow of the
American association
for the ad
vancement of sciences, a fellow of
the Iowa academy of science, a mem
ber of the Botanical
society of
America and the Phytopathological
society, and a charter member of the
New Hampshire academy of science.
Aggie Ball— February 4

The New Hampshire college fresh
men basketball team journeyed to
Cambridge Saturday, where they were
beaten by the Harvard freshmen in
a close game which ended with
score of 31 to 29.
New Hampshire jumped ahead at
the start and kept a consistent lead
during the first half. Wentworth,
who started at forward for New
Hampshire was injured in one of the
first plays but was able to get back
in the game soon after.
During
the second half New
Hampshire’s lead was cut down by
points gained by Harvard through
fouls. Though fighting hard to an
nex another victory to their string
the Granite State Frosh were finally
outscored by two points and were
forced to accept the short end of a
31 to 29 score.
“ Cy” Wentworth and Brown were
he stars o f Coach Graham’s tearr
^ach rolling up a total of ten points
:or New Hampshire. Captain Atkin
son played his usual star game at
^uard while Lufkin showed up well
at forward. “ Chet” Hewitt at cen
ter contributed in the scoring. For
Harvard Sanborski played an excel
lent game.
The score:
New Hampshire 1925— 29
Harvard 1925— 31
Lufkin If.
rg., Sanborski
Wentworth, rf.
lg., Quivey
(Brown)
c., King
Hewitt, c.
(Varrell)
Atkinson, rg.
If., Meriam
rf., Middleton
Foster, lg.
(Martin)

GIRLS’ VARSITY
L0SEST0 POSSE DEBATING TEAM

FOODS IN THE WORLD

4»
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the job— or get out. Anything less
is dishonest and unfair.
Uncongenial surroundings are not
an excuse for indifference.
A man who has a job is like a
peddler who has one foot inside the
door. He has at least a chance to
be heard, a much better chance than
if he had both feet on the back door
steps.
Once a man is taken into an or
ganization, the house recognizes
him as one of the family. He has
the ear of everyone in the place, up
to and including the boss. He may
not be able to break into the boss’
office, but he can reach him more
easily than an outsider.
Just because a man doesn’t like
the job he has is no reason why he
should lie down and howl. Let him
pick the job he wants, and fix his
eyes on it, and as a stepping stone
to this better job let him do his pres
ent job just as well as he can.
Healthy discontent is the germ of
progress.
Sourness and indifference get no
where.
The young man who was fired
three times because o f indifference
wanted the plums but he didn’t care
to climb the tree to get them. Any
job except the one he had looked
good to him. He wasn’t willing to
wash the breakfast dishes in order
to enjoy clean china for dinner.
— Exchange.
“ What you say goes,” Vern softly
said,
His heart and eyes aflame;
Frances glanced at the clock and
turned her head,
Then softly whispered his name.
Dr. Salomon— “ W ho is your fa 
vorite author?”
Smithy— “ My father.”
Dr. S.— “ What did he ever write?”
Smithy— “ Checks.”
SAD BUT TRUE
Visitor, to Storrs soldier:— “ What
command do you like best?”
S. S .;— “ Company dismissed!”
Little drops o f water,
Frozen on the walk,
Make the naughty adjectives
Mix in people’s talk.
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Home Team Fights to
Last Minute of Play
SCORE 34-17
Visiting Team Proves Superiority in
All Lines— Have Met Few Defeats
This Season— Coonan Stars for
Opponents
The girls’ basket ball five were the
losers in a game with the Posse quin
tet from Boston, Saturday afternoon
in the girls’ “ gym.” As could be ex
pected the visitors outclassed the
home team in every way— in shooting
baskets, quick passing and in inter
cepting their opponents’ passing.
Their chief interest is athletics, and of
course, they have a superior basket
ball team which meets few defeats.
However, the New Hampshire girls
managed to hold them down part of
the game, as the final score, 34-17,
gives evidence.
Badger, ’25, played a good game for
New Hampshire in spite of her lame
ankle, a result of last week’s game.
Dudley, ’24, was watching them, too,
and succeeded in keeping her guard
guessing. The Boodey “ twins,” ’23,
had difficulty in keeping their oppon
ents covered for the Posse forwards
were much taller. Spinney, ’22, was
a match for Dowd, the center for
Posse.
Coonan was star player for the vis
iting team. Both Posse forwards
made a number of overhead shots,
which did not raise the score as much
as some of the spectators supposed,
since such shots count only one point.
Summary:
New Hampshire
Posse
Coutchoucas, rf.
rf., Vincent
( Badgerl
If., Coonan
Dudley, If.
Spinney, c.
c., Dowd
rg., Madison
J. Boodey, rg.
(Merchant)
lg., Phillips
I. Boodey, lg.
(Baker)
Goals from the floor: Coutchoucas
1, Badger 3, Dudley 4, Coonan 8. Vin
cent 8. Goals from fouls: Dudley 1,
Coonan 2, Vincent 6. Referee: E. A.
F. Anderson, ’21.

Senior:
girl?
She: Mother told me I mustn’t
F rosh :
kiss you any more.
of it?
Clever Clem: No more, but just
Senior:
as much?
it?

That a picture of your
Yes.

What do you think

Pretty nice frame, isn’t

PREPARING FOR
COLBY MEETING

“ Did you see those autos skid?”
“ Sir, how dare you call me that?”
— Puppet.

Stude— You see I got up bright
and early for your class, sir.
Meeting with Professor Pottle for
The Dean
(sadly)— Early per
Special Coaching in Fine Points haps, but not bright.
— Tiger.
of Forensic Art Twice Weekly
Frosh (sneezing in class) : ExThe debating team for Intercolleg cuse me, sir.
iate Debating meets twice a week in
P r o f: Certainly.
the New Hampshire room at the li
Exit Frosh.
brary with Mr. F. A. Pottle. Team
rehearsals are expected to start with
Prof. Hayman: “ Do you believe in
in a week.
free trade, Mr. Caldwell?”
The first debate will be held soon
Bob: “ Yes, what is it?”
and the date o f March 9 has been
TRAGEDY
submitted to Colby for approval. The
New Hampshire negative team goes Act I— A little dog.
to Waterville the same night that Act II — A railroad track.
New Hampshire’s affirmative team Act III — Toot! toot!
meets Colby’s negative team here. Act IV — Sausage.
Later the New Hampshire team wi
“ Drones do not live long: nature is
meet Maine.
The question for debate is “ Re always working to rid herself o f the
solved that the principle of the useless.”
closed shop is justifiable.”
Mr. Pottle is a Colby graduate and Though college days
therefore it would be even more than Have their delights
ordinarily gratifying to him if the They can’t compare
— Ex.
team he coaches could beat the Wat- With college nights.
ervil’e team trained by Prof. Libby,
HE KN EW GIRLS
Mr. Pottle’s former instructor in
May— “ Meet you tomorrow night,
forensics.
usual place, seven o’clock.”
Aggie Ball— February 4
Ray— “ Right! What time will you
be there.”
A JOB IS AN OPPORTUNITY
“ You drive awfully fast, don’t you?”
Any man who has a iob has an op “ Yes; I hit seventy yesterday.”
portunity.
“ Did you kill any o f them?”
One-half of all jobs are filled with
— Harvard Lampoon
men and women who are indifferent
to their work., They are not devel
He (on the p ier)— “ Haven’t I seen
oping their jobs or themselves; they you somewhere sometime?”
are just trying to get by.
She— “ Quite likely, I was there.”
For instance, a young man walked
Exchange
into an office the other day, and told
the manager he would like to go into
“I hear your son had a leading
the publishing business. He made a part in the Blackguard’s minstrel.”
“Yes, he was an usher.”
good appearance, spoke convincing
ly of his ambitions and altogether
made an excellent impression. An
_ No, Ichabod, if a man prof mar
investigation of his references, how ried a lady prof, you would not call
ever, revealed that he had been fired their children prophets.
by each of his last three employers
because of indifference toward his
work.
On his second call, this inform a
tion was presented to him and he
The Chi Omega Fraternity
was asked to make an explanation.
announces a prize of ten dol
His excuse was that the work was
lars ($10.00) to be given at
not congenial, that he was not tem
Commencement time for the y
peramentally fitted to the employ
best thesis in Sociology writ- *J*
ment he had had. But he was cer
ten on a subject approved by
tain that this new job was just what
the head o f the Sociology de
he wanted and that he would make
partment. All women students
good. He asked for a chance.”
who are now taking or who
The boss turned him down, and
have taken sophomore, junior
this was the way he reasoned it out:
or senior Sociology courses are
Any man who is on a payroll owes
eligible to compete.
it to his employer to give his full in
terest to the work he is paid to do.
It is up to the employee to boost the
house and to do the best he can on
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noon lunch served in the
Home
Economics Laboratory which was
decorated with candles for the oc
H
casion.
The tea room, which is to be open
every Tuesday and Thursday after
*
noon this term, from 4 to 6 o’clock,
Five Letters Are Now
Available to Athletes is in charge of the Institutional
Management class composed of Sen
ior girls in Home Economics, Evelyn
A. A. ACCEPTS AMENDMENT
Dutton and Marguerite Marden.
The class has for its project com
New Era in Athletics at New Hamp plete charge of buying supplies, mak
shire Marked by Vote to Increase ing and serving the menus, and fig
Number of Major Sports— Re
uring costs. The project is not a
Just the Style the Students Want
sponse to Feeling that More
money-making scheme but is con
Men Should Win Recogni
ducted simply for the sake of gain
tion in Hill and Dale Work
ing experience.
A ggie Ball— February 4
At a special meeting o f the New
Hampshire college Athletic Associa
AT RIGHT PRICES TOO
tion held last Wednesday at the close
o f convocation the constitution was
amended to make cross country a
major sport in itself rather than a
part of track, and to award letters to
Coach Cohn Finds
the men among the first twenty at
| DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Excellent Material
the New Englands.
This step marks a new era in ath
* '+
MANY CANDIDATES
letics of the college in that i-t
makes five major sports and also that
the hill and dale men will have a let Men Conditioning for All Classes—
ter for their own sport. With this Show Exceptional Ability with
Mitts— Faculty Organize Box
increase in the number o f sports a
ing Club
Granite stater now has the opportu
nity to win five letters which is one
Boxing is fast becoming a promin
more than is offered at most colleges
sport in New Hampshire College
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News- and two more than offered at a great ent
under the supervision o f Coach Cohn.
many.
papers, Magazines and Sporting Goods. The idea o f the amendment started Classes were opened to all students
soon after the close of the cross coun January 16 and much interest is
try season when it was felt that more being shown.
Coach Cohn has much experience
letters should be awarded and sev
eral amendments were proposed and in the training o f professional box
left until after the Christmas vaca ers and he finds that the students
tion. A special meeting was held at grasp the art of boxing much quick
the beginning of the second term at. er than do the professional men.
which time it was generally believed Plans are being made for the con
that letters should be awarded to the struction of a large ring which will
Produce
Excellent
Whether you are interested
be made on the lines o f the Madison
Musical Programme New Hampshire men who placed Square Garden Ring.
in a weekly newspaper, a
among the first twenty at the New
Within a few weeks the Coach
book, a magazine or a visiting
England Intercollegiate race.
MR. LAMONT LEADS
card, we will try to give you
A t this time the N. H. club made a hopes to start the inter-class and the
inter-fraternity tournaments and if
better service than you can
Opening Number
Displays
Quali suggestion to the effect that cross these prove successful, an attempt
country
also
be
a
separate
sport.
This
secure elsewhere.
ties— Composed by Carroll
H.
suggestion was made into the form will te made to hold an inter-colle
Lowe, ’22— Saxaphone and Flute
o f an amendment which was passed giate tourny.
Quintette Produce Pleasing
The classes were divided into the
at the last athletic meeting, thus
Harmony
following: Bantam weight, feather
making the cross country letter the
weight,
welter
weight,
middle
The much anticipated band con fifth letter in athletics at New weight and heavy weight.
Printers of THE N EW HAMPSHIRE
Hampshire
college.
cert, the second of these exhibitions
In the bantam weight class Allard
The following are the amendments
and Moore are showing some speed.
Rochester,
New Hampshire of the talent and musical genius of as adopted:
the New Hampshire College Band,
Fenton and Morse, altho small, are
(1) Article 6 shall be amended to
took place at the gymnasium, Thurs
making the mits fly in the feather
read
as
follow
s:
day evening, January 26. The mem
weight crowd.
The Association shall be divided
bers of the band are known quite as
The professionals haven’t got any
AGENT FOR
much for their skill in musical com into five (5) departments, viz.: Foot thing on Evy Cutler, a former Navy
position as for their brilliant exe ball, Baseball, Track, Basketball and Star, and Simonds in the 135 class.
KODAKS, FILMS AND
Cross-country.
There are some football stars, Earl
COLLEGE SUPPLIES cution.
(2) Article II, Section 3 shall be Farmer and Ernest Christensen, who
Both these qualities were conspic
uously displayed in the opening amended with the following addition together with Ramsey, a Freshman,
RUNDLETT’S STORE
number, “ The New Hampshire Col after the present last word.
make up the hard hitters of the mid
Any man scoring a point in the dle weight.
lege March,” composed by Carroll H.
Lowe, ’22. The following program New England Intercollegiates or in
The
light heavy weight class
BOOK AND SCROLL
of popular New Hampshire favorites the Eastern Intercollegiates outdoor promises some good boxing in Drew
tiack
meets
shall
be
awarded
a
var
was well received: New Hampshire
and Sergeant.
The meeting of Book and Scroll
sity track letter.
The coach expects to make some
which took place Sunday, January College March; Line ’Er Out; Two
Any man breaking a N. H. C. rec champions in the welter weight
Brass Sextette; Anvil
29, at Congreve Hall, was devoted Selections,
Chorus; Cacarolle; Two Selections ord in an Intercollegiate competition class, among these Harlem Moores
to Russian poetry and music.
by saxaphone and flute quintette; Old shall be awarded the varsity track and Johnson are going strong.
The program, in charge of Doro
letter.
The old saying is that “ the heavi
thy Runlett, ’23, consisted of read Black Joe; A Rural Celebration;
(3) We move to strike out Article er they are the harder the fall” but
ings of translations from the origi Two Selections, brass sextette; Fair
New Hampshire; New Hampshire II, Section 5, in its entirety and sub not so with Dewy Graham and Dutch
nal Russian of recent and contempo
Hymn; F ift and Drum Corps, Bara- stitute the following:
Conners who are the largest part of
raneous poets, and piano selections
Section 5. Cross country letters the heavy weight class.
by Hugh M. Huggins, ’23, from the clough and Jacques; Becky; Dearest
One;
National
Emblem;
Alma shall be a five-inch blue and white
Not only does boxing interest the
works of Russian composers.
monogram N. H. and shall be worn students but the faculty, who have
Mater.
on a white coat sweater, a model of formed a boxing club. Many prom
A ggie Ball— February 4
Aggie Ball— February 4
which shall be kept in the Athletic inent faculty members are signed up,
“WITHIN OR WITHOUT” Director’s Office.
ALPHA XI DELTA CONDUCTS
such as Profs., Wassell, Cummings
INITIATION CEREMONIES
ATTRACTS Y. W. C. A. The first five men on a winning Stevens, Shaeffer, Johnson, Ham,
cross-country team at the New Eng Joy, Brainard, Doran, Pote, Bowler,
Cross-country Spaeth and Turrell.
Tau Chapter o f the Alpha Xi One-Act Play Written by Marjorie land Intercollegiate
run or any man placing in the first
Delta fraternity held its annual ini Ames, ’23, Pleases Audience—
A ggie Ball— February 4
twenty of this meet shall be awarded
tiation Friday evening at Morrill
Mandolin Selections Prove Pop
MRS. C. S. WILLCOX
his varsity Cross-country letter.
Hall. The following girls were ini
ular
(4) Article VII to be amended as
tiated: Ethel Cowles, ’25, of Clare
ADDRESSES WOMEN
mont, N. H.; Helen Barnard, ’25, of
The entertainment at Y. W. C. A. follows:
Section 1. There shall be a Man Speaks at Last Convention Period—
Dunbarton, N. H.; Mildred Tinker Monday evening, Jan. 23, consisted of
’25, of Manchester, N. H.; Ida Neal, a one-act play entitled, “ Within or ager and Captain of each varsity foot
Relates Work of Home Missionary
’25, of Wolfeboro, N. H .; and Edith Without,” written by Marjorie Ames, ball, baseball, basketball, track and
Association
Among
Indians,
Cross-country. The track manager
Ried, ’25, of Manchester, N. H. The ’23.
Mountaineers
and
the
Negro
initiation banquet was held Satur
Dorothy Rundlett, ’23, Elna Per shall also manage relay. The Cross
day evening, January 28, in the kins, ’23, Marion Maddern, ’24, Alice country manager shall also manage
Mrs. C. S. W illcox of New York
President’s dining room at the Com Saxton, ’23, and Helen Avery, ’24, interscholastic meets.
City, was the speaker at Women’s
mons Building.
were guests at a southern hotel
Aggie Ball— February 4
Convocation, Thursday, January 26.
They told of the conditions in the
Aggie Ball— February 4
Mrs. Willcox, as the representative
various countries which they had vis PROF. F. A. POTTLE
of the Woman’s Board of the Ameri
POOR IN TEREST
ited. Emily Page, ’25, as Cherrie,
SPEAKS IN CONCORD can
Home Missionary Association,
It cost me several thousand dol cleverly portrayed a Japanese girl, a
lars to send the boy to college and ward of one of the guests. During Addresses State Association of Eng related her personal observations of
the work with the American Indian
all I got out of it was a quarter the performance, Cherrie gave man
lish Teachers— Arouses Great In the Appalachian mountaineer, and
back.
dolin selections.
terest in Debating— Dr. Richards
the negro.
Re-elected Member of Execu
Mrs. W illcox’s brief talk laid ei
tive Committee
phasis on Americanization propa
ganda as a phase of Home Mission
The State Association o f English work among all immigrants, not
Teachers, which held its annual overlooking the Chinese and Japan
meeting at the Concord High School, ese, upon the Pacific coast and the
January 28, was addressed by Pro Hawaiians under American super
fessor Fred A. Pottle on the sub vision. She then reviewed the work
ject “ Interscholastic Debating.” The of the Pleasant Hill school in the
speech aroused a new interest in de Cumberlands,
attended
by
giant
bating, and this will undoubtedly mountaineers, and girls as beautiful
stimulate the secondary schools to as the heroines of John Fox, Jr., and
take an active part in the inter that of a negro college with a negro
scholastic debating league which is president at Alabama.
REV. MOSES M. LOVELL, Pastor
now under the supervision and guid
“ Teachers imbued with the high
ance o f Professor Pottle.
est ideals of the art of teaching,”
A t the business meeting o f the as said Mrs. Willcox, “ are needed in
sociation, Professor A. E. Richards these schools.”
was re-elected a member of the exec
A ggie Ball— February 4
utive committee, and Miss Mildred MOVIE ENTHUSIASTS
Flynn, ’19, was chosen to represent
GIVEN REAL TREAT
| Church School and Student Bible Classes, 10 A. M. | the high schools, on the same com
mittee.
^
1 The college was represented at the Comic Reels Create Great Applause
I
1
by Professor Richards, Pro
—Pictures Prove Entertaining
Morning Worship (including Children’s Sermon), m meeting
fessor Scudder,
Professor Pottle,
Throughout Entire Evening
Mrs. Melvin Smith, and Miss Hen
*
10.45 A. M.
derson.
“ It Might Happen to You,” a five
7$
A ggie Ball— February 4
reel novelty film, the gift of the
y Present Day Problem Class, led by Pastor, 12 M.
Peerless Picture Corporation to New
NOVEL “TEA ROOM”
y
Hampshire College students, was
PLEASES
PATRONS
presented at the college gymnasium,
* N. H. Y. P. 0., in the Vestry, 7.30 P. M.
Friday evening, January 27.
Large Attendance Enjoys Delicious
“ Smiling Billy” Mason and Jimmy,
Afternoon Luncheon— Controlled
the famous Tarzan lion divided the
by Institutional
Management
honors for the highest place in comic
U
Class
Vi
art.
“ A remarkably intelligent troupe
“ The New Hampshire Tea Room” of trained animals,” someone re
was opened to the public Tuesday marked.
afternoon, January 24. A large at
“ Yes indeed, a regular circus,”
tendance enjoyed the delicious after- replied his tete a tete.
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Shirts for College Men

CROSS COUNTRY
MAJOR SPORT

Our Prices
Always The Lowest

Our Stock of Reversible Collar Shirts

Men’s and Women’s Holeproof Hosiery, “ Bradley”
Sweaters, Cheney Silk Neckwear, “ Hickok” Belts with Ini
tial Buckles, Silk Shirts, Collar Bags, Toilet Sets, Bath
Robes, Gloves, Mufflers, Suspenders, Garters and Arm
Bands, Handkerchiefs of All Kinds.

is very complete

I Percales

Oxfords

Our Winter Suits and Overcoats Have All Been
Repriced.

Flannels

L oth rop s-F arn h am C o .

BOXING CLASSES
BECOMEPOPULAR

SPOFFORD - ALLIS CO.
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
DOVER, N. H.
W e close every Wednesday P. M ., clerks’ half holiday

C o m e T o G -r a n t’s

BAND
P R I N T I N G COLLEGE
EXHIBITSJTALENT

The Record Press

The Church in Durham

1

AT THE LIBRARY

j

NEW FICTION
Hay, Ian. The willing horse. B423w
Hergesheimer, Joseph. Linda Con
don.
H5451
Kerr,
Sophie. Painted
meadows.
K41p
Knibbs, H. H. Partners of chance.
K69p
Poole, Ernest. Beggars’ gold. p822bg
Vance, L. J. Red masquerade. V22r
Walpole, Hugh. The young
en
chanted.
W218y
Widdemer, Margaret. The year of
delight.
W638yd
BIOGRAPHY
Anderson,
Isabel. Presidents
and
pies. Interesting description
of
Washington society.
Bx32 A566
Barton, W. E. The Soul of Abra
ham Lincoln. On the religion of
Lincoln.
B L736bt
Begbie, Harold. Life of William
Booth: the founder o f the Salva
tion Army.
2v. B B726b
The glass of fashion; by a gentleman
with a duster; by the author of
Mirrors of Downing street. Keen
description of English manners
and customs.
914.2 G338
Glover, T. R. Jesus in the expe
rience of men.
232 G566
Martyn, Charles. The life of Artemas Ward, the first commander-inchief of the American Revolution
B W256
Sharp, Dallas Lore. The seer of
Slabsides.
An appreciation of
John Burroughs.
B B972s
Sheridan, Clare. Russian portraits.
914.7 S552
Tumulty, J. P. Woodrow Wilson as
I know him.
B W 754t
Weaver, R. M. Herman Melville:
mariner and mystic.
B M 531w
Aggie Ball— February 4
AT N. H. Y. P. O.
The New Hampshire Young Peo
ple’s Organization
discussed the
question: “ Are We Ready for the
Honor System at New Hampshire
College,” Sunday evening, January
29. The discussion was led by Alice
Saxton, ’23, and Elna Perkins, ’23.
The sense of the meeting was that
the adoption o f the Honor System,
though doubtless a very creditable
achievement, beneficial to the college
in every way, is at present inpracticable, as the individual student has
not yet developed the responsibility
necessary for such an undertaking.
A ggie Ball— February 4

BY THE WAY
A
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OUR OWN IN TERVIEW S
(five questions only aloud)
W ITH A MILLIONAIRE
1. Do you think you’ll live to be
a hundred? Yes, if I don’t die.
2. Do collegians or high .school
graduates
get
rich
first? High
School graduates; they have four
years’ start.
3. What is your advice to a young
man who wants to succeed? Pluck,
pluck, pluck, young man; anyone you
can find.
4. Is PUSH the secret which
opens the door of success? Yes;
either PUSH or PULL.
5. What is the easiest way to
make money? Get a job in a mint.
OW!
“ Women,” announced the flatter
ing Freshman at the Informal, “ A l
ways look sweetest when they are
wearing hair that isn’t their own.”
Said the coed: “ Thank— I mean,
do you really think so?
We stole that one.
I ’m gonna swear off gambling.”
“ I don’t believe it.”
“ I’ll betcha five dollars I am.”
Yale Record.

Nor make your watch tick
tickle.

with a

You

can’t make a mate of your
mater
You can’t get a crate from a crater,
Catch moles with a molar,
Bake rolls with a roller;
But you can get a wait from a
waiter.
— James A. Pearce.
Ladies’ Home Journal.
I HAVE received the following con
tribution from a gentleman whose
name, for
publication,
shall be
HAIROIL. Thanx, Hairoil.
Chapel Naughts
“ So this is Chapel, “ I think as I sit
In a creaky chair; not the least bit
Bored like the guys on my left and
right
Who are trying to sleep; because,
grasped tight,
I hold a “ Judge.” For a while I
peruse,
Until a buzzing like Demons let
loose
Sounds to the east of me, sounds to
the west,
Poor sleepy students in their weekly
rest.
Loud roars the speaker up there on
the stage,
Louder the snores to the faculty’s
rage,
Still louder crackles the newspaper’s
page,
It sounds like a zoo let loose in one
cage.
The sneaker concludes, the music
begins,
The long row of sleepers yawns and
then grins,
Gets up and walks out, the fresh air
to seek,
Thankful Probation’s put off one
more week.
ON CHAPEL
In Justice to last week’s Chapel
speaker, I will state that the above
was written prior to last week’s
Chapel. I shall not divulge the date
when the above was written, nor
the Chapel speaker who inspired it,
simply because I don’t know. I f you
want to know, ask Hairoil.
ANOTHER opinion of Chapel is
th is: when asked how she liked
Chapel a certain coed said she liked
it immensely. So there you are.
CORRESPONDENCE
A few weeks ago I asked this ques
tion: “ In Ireland when two people
get married their friends serenade
them. What is this (latter) cere
mony called, a shilleleh or %. shenani
gan?” “ Sneaker” writes: “ Neither;
the ceremony is called a M A R 
R IAG E.”
Last week I asked: “ Why don’t
they bury the Dead Sea?” “ H i-lo”
communicates to me the fact that
they are not going to bury it because
they have intentions of cremating
it. Wery, wery good.
BERTRAM informs me that the
column ought to be discontinued. I
blush with flattery at these encour
aging woids. I asked him the best
way to run a column similar to this,
and this was his answer.
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS R E 
CEIVED,
NOTED,
and
AN
SW ERED W ITH GREAT, C H E E R !!
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO
BREAK
INTO
PRINT. SLING
THE INK!
— Skidoo, ’23.
Aggie Ball— February 4

PI GAMMA HIKES
TO SPRUCE HOLE
Snowshoe Party Finds Real Pleasure
in “ Camping Out” — Prof. Jack
son Acts as Chaperon

Fourteen members o f Pi Gamma
went on a snowshoe party to Spruce
Hole on Thursday, January 26.
Professor C. F. Jackson acted as
chaperon.
Two men went ahead so when the
rest of the party, who started at
five o’clock, reached the Hole, a
campfire was burning and supper
“ I dreamt I died last night.”
was waiting. Hot dogs, rolls, cof
“ And the heat woke you up, I sup fee and marshmallows composed the
pose.”
menu. It is rumored that a new
way of preparing coffee was in
vented but nothing very definite can
CANTS AND CANS
be learned about it.
You can’t pick locks with a pickle,
The return trip was made by
You can’t cure the sick with a sickle,
moonlight and the party reached the
Pluck figs with a figment,
campus at about ten o’clock.
Drive pigs with a pigment,

